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FROM THE EDITORS

We help one-another a lot. There are
already 29 instances of the word
“thank” in this newsletter, and I’m
about to make it up to 30.
I know we are in the heart of middleEngland – so of course we are at our
happiest when saying “sorry” or
“thank you” – but that is still a lot of
thanks for one small publication.
Some of the pieces in this edition
commemorate some of the blacker
episodes in human history, so it’s not
a bad thing to be reminded – in
however small a way – that we are
capable of nobler things.
Let’s celebrate our ability to cooperate.
So now it’s my turn: a very big thank
you to the volunteers who have
responded to my plea in the last
edition for help with newsletter
distribution.
I know that Verity is very relieved to
have the team strengthened, to deal
with the growth we have already had
and the even bigger numbers we
anticipate.
Welcome to the team, one and all
(and, of course, there is always room
for more!)
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Many thanks to Claire Mortimer for this month’s cover photo from the beer festival.
David Jones, Editorial Team, 737748, news@hook-norton-newsletter.co.uk

From the Registers
Sadly we report the deaths of John Bernard Hamilton, Marianne Joyce, Lilian Peddell
and Edna White and send our condolences to their families and friends.

With Sincere Thanks
Tricia Hamilton and family would like to express their sincere thanks to so many
people who gave their support, in word, thought and deed, at the time of John’s
illness, and death on 28 June 2015.

ST PETER’S CHURCH 200 CLUB - WINNERS
May:
June:

£100: D Shepley-Cuthbert / £25: J Webb / £25: J McCormick
£100: J McCormick / £25: C Hopkins / £25: C Cooke
Mark Taylor
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THE 22�� HOOK NORTON FESTIVAL OF FINE ALES
Saturday 18 July 2015
The Festival took place in perfect weather conditions and, as a result, we had a record
number of campers and a record number of people through the gates. Queues were
shorter and faster moving this year – down to more volunteers and an extra ticket
desk. The fact that people took their fundraising responsibilities seriously meant we
almost finished all 131 barrels of beer. Given all this, and the fact that we increased
the beer price by 25p per half, we should be heading for a record amount of money
to give away to Leukaemia and Lymphoma Research and local organisations at our
donations evening in October. Precise numbers will be announced once we have paid
our bills and done our sums.
The fact that this year’s festival ran so smoothly and successfully is a tribute to the
large number of people that put in time and effort to lend a hand in various capacities.
A big change this year was the use of entirely new stillage contributed by Donaldson’s
Timber Engineering. Their factory at Enstone produced a new set of A-frames and
cross pieces for us free of charge. This still meant that we needed a dedicated team
of volunteers to drill out all the holes and assemble them over three evenings before
the day. Rob Mix deserves a special mention for ably directing an essentially witless
but enthusiastic bunch in this task.
There is a great sense of satisfaction knowing that you have contributed towards the
day’s success. Luckily, there are many people in and around Hook Norton who are
happy to help and many hands do make light work when setting up and dismantling
stillage, erecting fences and tents! So thank you to everyone, from those with the
‘glamour jobs’ of beer-pouring and music-making to the less enticing jobs of beer
collector, ticket-seller, merchandise-seller, morning-after litter-picker (well done
Beavers, Brownies and Cubs), entry pack-preparer (thank you Beavers) and parking
attendant (cheers Hook Norton Veterans FC). If you would like to help next year, let
us know on info@hookybeerfest.co.uk – there are always jobs to do!
As always, a big thank you to Pete Watkins for organising the music and all the
musicians – local and from further afield – who played for free for the festival; it is
very much appreciated. The evening of music was brought to a memorable close by
Joe 90’s eighties covers and regular festival attendees the MC Pigs with their chunky
70s/80s rock covers.
A special thank you goes to Pete Skelton and Dave Cooper, who organised the raffle,
and all those who donated raffle prizes (we even managed to sell out of raffle tickets
which shows what a generous crowd we had). Thanks also to the Mead family and
friends for running the serving of the pig roast in the afternoon. There are also a
number of people around the village who are happy to provide facilities and services
often without acknowledgement. They include John and Sandra Harris for letting us
use their field; the Clarke family and Hook Norton Brewery – without their extensive
support and reputation the beer festival just wouldn’t happen; Nigel Matthews of
Banbury Plant Hire for providing (and taking away) all the bins and skips; the Fire
Service for running the lager bar; Dean Wood of The Firs Garage for giving us the use
of his mobile display unit and KMS Litho for printing the tickets, voting slips and beer
lists.
PS. A number of items of lost property were found on the field. If you think any of it
may be yours please email info@hookybeerfest.co.uk
Hugh Robertson
A big Thank You to all the organisers and volunteers of the Beer Festival team for
putting on another fantastic village event. It was super to see so many people enjoying
the day with family and friends.
Diana Barber
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HOOK NORTON CHARITABLE ASSOCIATION
26/27 June at The Hook Norton Brewery – A weekend to remember
We've just enjoyed our 19th annual music
festival here in Hook Norton – and what a
fabulous weekend! We’ve received lots of
great comments; thanks to all who came
and made it such a success and enjoyed
the wonderful location closer to our village
centre. Watch this space for our final figures and dates for the AGM and donations
evening.
A number of factors made it such a great weekend: a superb variety of food vendors
spoiling us for choice; Children's Entertainment including the Community Games; a
rather incredible raffle and, of course, our exceptional line up of bands that provided
us with both music variety and an abundance of talent! The Hook Norton beer tent
was busy all day providing a range of great ales from the brewery, plus guest ales
from Cats and Turpin’s Brewery. The Cotswold Distillery added something different
with a gin-cocktail bar.
The music kicked off on Friday with Ethemia, followed by the Pete Watkins Band and
headlined by Under the Covers. From the feedback we’ve had it's great to know the
Friday night goes down so well. Saturday was superb, with glorious weather all day
and another fantastic host of bands. The Machine Breakers opened up the day, followed
by the Andy Thomas Duo, Barney Newman, Lilly Shickle, Bushfield Smith, Megan
Henwood, Mississippi Disco, Ged Wilson, Scattering Ashes and finally, our headlining
band, Spank The Monkey. Jonny Wright closed the night with a Soul House DJ set.
The standard to which all of our artists perform is truly exceptional. Thanks to all of
our performers for another amazing year.
A huge THANK YOU to all of the people who help to make Music at the Crossroads
possible in support of the Charitable Causes we support (www.hookymusic.co.uk).
Special thanks to Mr James Clarke
and Hook Norton Brewery for
hosting M@C this year in such a
beautiful location. Thank you to
Cherwell DC for the Community
Games, Play Group, FOHNS, The
Fire Service for attending the bar
and keeping excellent beer flowing
throughout the day! Sound and
light from Taliesin, GE-PA and
Charlie Cooper, The security team,
stewards and marshals, David
Smith, Matthews Plant Hire, the
gate staff – Nobby and Archie. The
raffle prize donors; our prizes this
year were absolutely superb! KMS, Speedy, Emma Kane for our website, the HNCA
Committee and anyone we may have forgotten to mention.
Last but not least, thank you Hook Norton for such a successful weekend, we can't
wait to see you next year for our 20th annual music festival! The provisional date for
2016 is the last weekend in June, 24/25, so make a note in your diaries.
Pete Watkins
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VICTORIA TAYLOR T/A Miss ’T’ CateRing
Catering for events such as:
Anniversaries, Weddings,
Christenings,
BirthdAY parties, Funerals And
private dinner parties.
~.~.~
Cutlery and Crockery Hire.
Contact Victoria Taylor on:

Home: 01295 780206
Mob: 07841 910037
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JOHN HAMILTON 1944-2015
A large gathering of family and friends came to St Peter's Church on 6 July to celebrate
the life of John. Since he and Tricia came to Hooky in 2006 he has contributed much
to village life. In addition to the congregation of St Peter's, there were representatives
of those organisations that John was an active part of: the Allotment Association, Local
History, Film Society, Hooky Literature, Library, Chipping Norton Rugby Club, Hooky
Ukulele Band – who wonderfully played 'My Grandfather's Clock' at the end of the
Funeral Service – and, not least, the Wednesday Evening Friends from The Sun!
The Rector described the varied life John had lived in many parts of the world, but
especially as an Air-Traffic Controller, before retiring to Hooky. The number of villagers
present clearly showed how much he was loved and appreciated, and great sympathy
was felt for Tricia, James, Victoria and their families in their sad loss. However, they
can be proud that here was a man who epitomised all that is good in our community.
John Wheatley

HOOK NORTON BROWNIES
First Hook Norton Brownies have tried to spend as much time outdoors as possible
this term, exploring and learning to appreciate our wonderful village and its beautiful
surroundings.
We have visited the Warriner School and learned how to dissect owl pellets, which
was more exciting than we had expected. We visited Mary's Field with our friends
from the Rainbows, and discovered the stunning wild flowers that are to be found in
abundance in the field. Many thanks to Chris Green who also took us on an orienteering
course through the woods – we also learned how to make fires, and ended the day
with yummy toasted marshmallows on the campfire.
We helped out on the annual litter pick with the Guides and Rainbows, and enjoyed
some games organised by the Guides as part of their fundraising.
Planning has also started for the first annual ‘Hook Norton's Got Talent’ show, where
we will be competing against the Rainbows, Beavers and Cubs in October in order to
raise funds for Children with Cancer and Winston's Wish.
We have worked towards a number of badges, got soaked by our leaders during the
Brownie sports day and had a good time at the Chipping Norton Lido. On 19 July we
will be doing a Brownie good turn by ending the term helping to clear up after the
beer festival.
Poem by Rosie Petre, age 8 (working on her Friend to Animals badge)
Gus
Gus is a big fat tabby cat,
He sleeps all day on an old checked hat.
He snores and snores and fidgets around,
Before climbing or falling down to the ground.
…

He likes to eat (all day if he could)
That is why he is the size of a pud!
He hunts at night without success,
But we love him nonetheless.
…

He has a sister, Maisy cat,
Whom I love the same as that.
I love my cats Gus and Maisy,
Even though they drive Mummy crazy!
Janeen Wilson and Cathy Nicholls
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HOOK NORTON GARDEN CLUB
Sunday 28 June saw us meeting outside the Sun Inn to board our coach for our visit
to Woburn Abbey. We enjoyed a lovely house, interesting gardens and, as a bonus,
a very extensive Flower Show with many plants and garden ornaments for sale – some
of which came home on the coach with us! The trip was judged by one and all to have
been a grand day out.
On the evening of Thursday 9 July, our friends from Tadmarton came to see some of
the gardens in our village – we having previously paid a visit to some of their gardens.
Our grateful thanks go to those in our village who opened their gardens on this
occasion. Tea and cakes were offered to our visitors in the Baptist Church Hall amid
some warm and lively chat. It was deemed a very successful evening.
The entry night for our Autumn Show is Wednesday 9 September 7–8pm, in the
Memorial Hall; the Show itself will be 12 September at St Peter's Church; open to the
public at 2.30pm. There will be a talk on Growing and Using Herbs at our regular
evening meeting on 21 October, 7.30pm at the Memorial Hall.
The Garden Club's AGM will be on Wednesday 18 November, followed by a Members’
Evening, with refreshments. Come and join us because, as you can see, this is a Club
well worth joining for £6.00 pa. for a single, or £12.00 for family. Children's
membership is £1.00. Happy gardening everyone.
Nick Price

LIBRARY NEWS
Tel: 01608 737793
Opening Hours: Monday
2.00pm – 5.00pm
6.00pm – 7.00pm
Wednesday 2.00pm – 5.00pm
Friday
2.00pm – 5.00pm
6.00pm – 7.00pm
Saturday
9.30am – 12.30pm
The popular children’s Summer Reading Challenge is back, and this year the
theme is Record Breakers. It’s free to join, and the children get stickers, bookmarks,
wristbands and fun activity sheets whilst taking part. Furthermore, children who
complete the challenge of reading 6 books over the summer holidays will receive a
certificate and gold medal, which I have the honour of presenting to them in the special
well-done school assemblies in September 2015. There is also a Summer Reading
Challenge aimed at adults; the objective is to get people reading and encourage
them to try something new or different. Using postcards, people can submit reviews
and recommend titles, and each time someone completes a postcard they will be
entered into a prize draw to win some fun days out. You can sign up for the Summer
Reading Challenge in the library, and I hope to see you there over the summer.
Also look out for a selection of summer activities for children: a junk modelling
Storytime & Crafts, A 200-word creative writing competition, and a Revolting Rhymes
drama workshop. Details will be posted on the new promotional board outside the
library and will on the Hook Norton Facebook page.
Finally, congratulations to Emily Carroll-Mayes, also a runner up in the ‘Design a Book
Cover’ competition for her bold and colourful picture. Well done Emily.
Whatever your plans, I wish you a happy summertime and happy reading.
Karen Seymour, Hook Norton Library Manager
I am currently reading “The Improbability of Love” by Hannah Rothschild. However,
I am eagerly awaiting the arrival of my reserved copy of Harper Lee’s new book “Go
Set a Watchman”
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Colour Analysis by Annie Broe
I will show you which colours are best for you.
Wearing the right colours is an easy and effective way to enhance your appearance.
You will instantly look more radiant, younger and healthier
You will feel more confident
Colours are very powerful – use this power to your advantage and look fantastic!
Gift Vouchers available – the perfect present
For a personal colour analysis or for more details please call me on
01295 780637 or 07930 398151 or email annie4colourandstyle@gmail.com
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S U M M E R
NEWS AT THE
BREWERY
Come and try some of our pâté, local cheeses
and lovely fresh daily bread.
Summer Brewery Open Day: Saturday 22
August (10am–4pm). Military Vehicles; Mini
tours; Steam Engines; Wine & Cheese tasting;
face painting etc. Fun for all.
Our Open Tap Takeover (sampling our Seasonal
& Crafty Ales) seems to be enjoyed by the
locals; numbers are gradually increasing. The
last two have incorporated Beer and Food
matching. Remember this is a regular feature
at the Brewery on the Second Thursday of the
Month (4.30–8pm)
Rugby World Cup: September/October. We are
bringing back the sporty themed ale ‘Nice Try’
– brewed for the Six Nations and the Rugby
World Cup. Come and sample some in the
Visitor Centre.
We will be at the Moreton-in-Marsh show on
Saturday 5 September – come and pay us a
visit).
For all our up to date information on events and special offers please check the website,
www.hooky.co.uk, or take a look at our Facebook page.
We look forward to welcoming you!
Bethan Dennick

THANKS FROM THE SUN
We can’t believe that 6 months has flown by already! And what an
amazing first 6 months we’ve had … We’ve already enjoyed some
wonderful weather and experienced some of the great things that
Hooky has to offer. We would like to say a huge thank you to all of
you who have supported us. You’ll know by now that great quality food and
excellent customer service are our priority, and we are proud to say that we’ve had
very kind and complimentary feedback, thank you! For those of you who are yet to
join us, here’s a little bit about what we do:
We aim to provide a distinctive menu with plenty of variety and consistent high
standards throughout. As a country village pub, we love organic and use local
produce from local suppliers as often as we can. We strive to deliver the best
service possible to make all of our guests and customers feel truly valued; we think
our experienced and talented team do a fantastic job and hopefully you will, too!
Ultimately, our priority is to make absolutely everyone feel welcome, we’ll provide a
homely and comfortable atmosphere any time and every time you need it. So
whether it’s a meal in the restaurant, a bar snack with friends or a quick pint after
work, come on in and we’ll do what we can to deliver the quality and service you
deserve. Thank you Hook Norton for such a warm welcome.
Louise and Cameron
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PILATES IN SIBFORD
Madeleine Wilson M. Sc, Mat & Studio Master Teacher
Offers
Bespoke One to One and Duet sessions
Training on Specialised Pilates Equipment
Reformers, Chairs, Barrels & Cadillac
Small Group Matwork Classes
For all Levels from Beginners to Advanced
Tel: 01295 780279
Mob: 07905 953300
email:mw1@linuxwaves.com

www.pilatesinsibford.co.uk

THE CINNAMON TRUST
The National Charity for Terminally Ill People and their Pets
Do you know of anyone living locally who, through illness or infirmity, has trouble
looking after a beloved pet on a day-to-day basis? The Cinnamon Trust is the only
national charity which seeks to relive the anxieties, problems and sometimes,
injustices, faced by elderly and terminally ill people and their pets, thereby saving a
great deal of human sadness and animal suffering. The charity provides practical help
and support, ensuring that much loved pets can stay at home with their owners, or
be cared for if the owner becomes unwell and requires a spell in hospital. A network
of volunteers assist with the care of pets. This may involve dog walking on a daily
basis, or running a pet to the vets. In the case of a hospital admission, volunteers
also take pets into their own homes and supply love and care in abundance until owner
and pet can be reunited.
Cinnamon Trust volunteers operate in this area. If you think you need help, please
contact Head Office, who will discuss your individual needs on 01736 757 900.’
Sarah Morris
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HOOK NORTON BRASS BAND
We're off to tour Chester! For some years now the Band has
‘gone on tour’ for a long weekend – previous visits including the
delights of Whitby, Scarborough, Bournemouth and Dublin. This
year we add Chester to our itinerary; we leave Banbury on the
morning of the 24 July, have two concerts to perform over the
week-end, and return on Sunday!!
The Spring Concert was a great success – many thanks to all
those who attended. The Training Band excelled itself; everybody enjoying the
evening. We've had a busy summer thus far: weddings, festivals, band stands and
open air church services thus far. The Training Band are now supporting their very
own concerts – the last one held in Banbury on Sunday 12 July.
The main Band is now 29 strong – all positions being covered. However, we can always
accommodate more so, whether you are a beginner or an experienced Brass or
Percussionist, do get in touch – you don't even have to own your own instrument, we
can provide!
Martin Quartermain, 737269

BAPTIST CHURCH – A NEW ARRIVAL
Just a short note to introduce myself: My wife, Kim, and I
hope to be moving into the village during September, as I
take up the role as pastor at the Baptist Church. Kim and
I have been married for 32 years, have two grown up sons
– Nathan and Jonathan – who have ‘flown the nest’, two
dogs and two chickens.
We lived in Redditch for the first ten years of our marriage,
before moving to Wittering, near Peterborough, followed
by Studley, Warwickshire and, recently, Honeybourne,
Worcestershire. I grew up in a farm-working family and spent most of my childhood
around the farm, appreciating the wonderful countryside.
My role in Hooky is to lead the Church to a greater understanding of God, and to share
the Good News of Jesus with all who are interested to hear. I am privileged to work
with a great bunch of Church folk who are already active in the community.
I am looking forward to meeting as many as possible of you at the Family Fun Day
on Sunday 20 September. My formal induction service will be on Saturday 3 October
at 3.30pm, and you are welcome to join us. Meanwhile, if you want to contact me you
can do so by email or Twitter. Blessings,
Peter Brookes, HookyPastor@gmail.com, @HookyPastor

BAPTIST CHURCH NEWS
By the time this newsletter comes out, our Holiday Club will have taken place, and
we hope the children will have had a wonderful time. Another Fun Day is planned for
20 September 2.30–4.30pm. You don’t have to bring children and you don’t have to
join in silly games; just come and have a cup of tea and relax for a while, if you’ve
no children to bring.
On Sunday 27 September we will hold our Harvest Service. Open to all.
We hope to announce the new ‘Just Desserts’ programme next time.
Dorothy Smith, 737266 / Nigel Whitehead, Church secretary, 730602
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JOHN STUBBS GOLF LTD
Tadmarton Heath Golf Club
Wigginton • Nr. Banbury • Oxfordshire • OX15 5HL
Tel: 01608 730047 • Email: johnstubbs26@hotmail.co.uk • Web: www.jsgolf.co.uk

LADIES GROUP COACHING - every Tuesday and Saturday
CHILDREN’S COACHING - every Saturday
INDIVIDUAL COACHING AVAILABLE
GolfMark and
CRB accredited
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Fully Stocked Shop
with the latest brands

ULTRA-MARATHON UPDATE
On Sunday 21 June, I staggered over the finish line of the 69-mile, Carlisle to
Gateshead ultramarathon, otherwise known as ‘The Wall’. I’m not an ultramarathon
runner, and never will be but, with the help of some wonderful people I met during
the race and many, many, many, many calories in the form of sweets, cakes,
Lucozade, bananas – and, in the latter stages, several gallons of energy gel – I
made it. I can’t say I loved it all, but I can say for sure that I can’t think of a better
way to have seen in my 50th birthday than crossing that finish line. I’d like to say
a HUGE thank you to all the lovely people in the village who have sponsored me.
We’ve now raised over £2,300 to support the lifesaving work done by Cancer
Research UK, and this amazing amount makes all the suffering (and believe me –
I suffered!) worthwhile. If anyone would like to donate and hasn't got around to it
yet,
the
Just
Giving
site
is
open
for
a
few
more
weeks:
www.JustGiving.com/DefinitelyTheLastMidlifeCrisis
Gill Begnor

LOCAL HISTORY GROUP
The 2015/16 season gets underway on Tuesday 1 September, when Paul Sargent will
talk about ‘The Dinosaurs of Oxfordshire’. The remaining talks will be as varied as in
previous years. I will be sending the usual letter reminding members about renewing
their subscriptions towards the end of this month. New members are more than
welcome to join the group which meets on the first Tuesday of the month in the Baptist
Church Hall in Netting Street. Meetings start at 7.30pm.
For more information about the group and its activities please contact me,
David McGill, 737103, scotlandend@btinternet.com
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1ST HOOK NORTON GUIDES
Megan Joyner and I have recently
completed our Baden-Powell Challenge in
Guides, and we have both really enjoyed it.
The B-P Challenge award is the highest
award a guide can achieve. We had to
complete ten chosen activities, some of
which we did together – such as making a
bivouac (then spending a night in it and
cooking our breakfast the following
morning), arranging a Christmas party and
organising a sport competition for the
younger guides. We also completed some
individual activities: I held a Chinese evening, and Megan planted bulbs outside the
Memorial Hall. I extended my hobby of tennis, whereas Megan extended playing the
drums.
Before completing the challenge we stayed at Cowley Deer Park on a residential
weekend, with Guides from other units who were also undertaking their B-P challenge.
The weekend included team building activities, presenting our challenge to the group
and cooking treats & hot chocolate on a campfire.
Completing our Baden-Powell challenge coincided with both of us leaving Guides to
go on to Senior Section. We have really enjoyed our time there, and the activities we
have undertaken such as sailing, a summer camp, strawberry picking and cooking in
the woods. We would like to thank Julie and Teresa for all their hard work and
dedication, which we really appreciate. We will really miss Guides on Monday evenings.
Amy Richardson
We all love Guides at this time
of year. A lot of our activities
have been outside. We have
been very lucky and have had
lovely sunny weather.
The sort of things we have
been doing are: St George’s
day parade (in full uniform and
flag
bearers);
patrol
competition & sleepover at
Horley Scout Camp (camp fire
singing and hot chocolate);
sailing on Banbury reservoir
(very wet and cold fun);
swimming at Chippy LIDO (games in the water); felt making at Warriner School Farm
(felt from Merino wool – a new craft skill); the Village Litterpick; ‘pioneering’ (make
a chair in a forest and race with it - ours broke!).
We have got a camp called ‘Quest’ coming up on the 26 July, where we will camp for
a week with lots of other Guide Units from the county and even some from other
Countries. We are all looking forward to this camp, as it only happens every five years.
If you are a Brownie or just fancy coming along to Guides you will meet new friends
and have lots of fun doing different activities.
Tabitha Dennick
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WILDLIFE NOTES
Reports of sightings have not been as numerous
as in previous months. However, the mention
of hedgehogs in the June Newsletter has
prompted several of you to get in touch to say
that you have seen a hedgehog in your garden.
Maybe the Hooky population is quite numerous
and if we look closely in our own gardens we
may be lucky to see one.
There are still a few weeks of the summer
holidays to go before the schools return. No
doubt parents are looking for ideas to entertain
their children. We are lucky as there are several
places to see ‘captive’ wildlife not far from the
village. Birdland, in Bourton on the Water
comes to mind. Here you can get up close to
the residents. The Cotswold Wildlife Park near
Burford is also well worth a visit. It is one of the
few zoos in the country where dogs are
welcome. So your four legged friend can go
around with you.
A little further afield are Woburn Safari Park and
Slimbridge. I visited both back in March for the
first time in several years. The Slimbridge visit was to brush up on bird identification
– not that we get many wildfowl here, but you never know: A few years ago there
was a swan in The Bourne close by the entrance to the
Sports and Social Club. Both of these places provide good
photo opportunities.
Back to sightings: The other morning I disturbed a heron
by the Rop Stream in the field behind the Manor. It may
well have been looking for sticklebacks as Ben Hill had
noticed some in the Rop adjacent to his house on Burycroft
Road. Those of you with ponds attract wildlife to them.
Deborah Weaver noticed a dragonfly hovering around her
pond on Park Road. Red kites now seem to be more common around the village. Every
so often people contact me to say that they have seen one. Hobbys have also been
seen. A rare sighting of an osprey on the fringes of the village has
been made by Tabby Lucas – and Colin Wilkinson from the RSPB
managed to capture this photo of it in flight.
Summer sees a variety of insect life. Margaret Bloomfield saw a
Scarlet Tiger Moth near the Post Office. Apparently they are not
that common in this area. However, having said that, Tara
Kimberley from East End sent me the photo of a moth which was
in her garden. It looks suspiciously like a Scarlet Tiger, perhaps
someone would be kind enough to confirm this for me. Tara's dog
found a grass snake in the garden. This must be an East End thing as in the last
newsletter I mentioned that Kjell Trogstad had had a grass snake in his pond.
As usual please send details of your sightings to me
David McGill, 737103, scotlandend@btinternet.com
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HOOK NORTON PRE-SCHOOL PLAYGROUP
We would like to wish all our children that are moving on to their new schools ‘all the
best’ for the future – and don't forget you are always welcome to use the Holiday
clubs. There are a few places left over this Summer; you can always phone anytime
to book. I hope all the parents enjoyed the memory books, and keep them to look
back on in future years.
Unfortunately, we are having to put the cost of a session up to £12.50 next term. We
realize this is quite a large increase but we have kept the same price for the last few
years, and we are not changing any of the other costs. This is to enable us to begin
paying the staff a more liveable wage. All of you who have had children at playgroup
know the amount of work the girls do, and I am sure will not disagree they should be
paid likewise.
This term we sent out questionnaires to all our out of school children, to find out what
we could do to improve it. If anyone who doesn't attend has any thoughts or ideas,
please let us know.
Lastly, we hope you all have a great summer, and see you all in September.
For more information check out our Facebook page, our website –
www.hooknortonplaygroup.org.uk – or contact me directly
Julie Riley, Manager, 730560, hnppg@btinternet.com
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OATS
INDEPENDENT HEALTH FOOD
& SUPPLEMENTS SHOP
OPEN 9 am - 5 pm, Monday to Saturday
26 HIGH STREET
CHIPPING NORTON

FREE DELIVERIES IN HOOK NORTON,
IF YOU SPEND OVER £10.
PHONE 01608 646556
YOU ARE WELCOME TO COME AND DISCUSS YOUR MINOR
HEALTH ISSUES WITH US - WE MAY BE ABLE TO HELP. IF
WE CAN’T, WE HAVE PROFESSIONAL SUPPORT AVAILABLE
EITHER IN THE SHOP OR BY PHONE.
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LADIES BADMINTON
Ladies social badminton in the Memorial Hall:
Tuesday evenings: 8.00 – 9.30pm
Thursday mornings: 10.00am – 12.00 midday
Please join us or just come for a look to see if it's for you. First session free!
Contact Vicky on 737985

OUR BUS IS AT RISK
Does the Bus Service matter to you, your family or people you know?
As we all know, Oxfordshire County Council are short of money and looking to make
savings. The subsidy to rural buses services is vulnerable to cutting because the
Council do not have a duty to support it in law, in the way that they have to offer
education, social care, road maintenance etc.
They are looking to save £2.6m from bus subsidies and Dial-a-ride services, and
have launched a consultation on where those cuts should fall. You can find all the
details on the web: https://consultations.oxfordshire.gov.uk/consult.ti/stconsultation/consultationHome.
Responses have to be in by the 14 September 2015 to be considered. The key
points in the decision making are that the Council plan
·

to end the funding for Dial-a-Ride, and rely on volunteers to fill the gap, and

·

only to support bus services most likely to be used by the elderly (bus passes
can only be used after 10am) and disabled. This is on the basis that those off
peak services are cheaper to run, so the Council’s money goes further,
supporting a vulnerable group that would otherwise need more social care.

All of which ignores the needs of those who are working and rely on the bus to be
economically active.
Currently, it is just possible to do a 9-5 job in Banbury, or attend college or
volunteer, using the bus service – but only just, as the last bus leaves at 18.05, so
don’t plan on any overtime or evening activity.
The 488 service through the village is part subsidised, part commercial and the
consultation document isn’t very clear about what is proposed for the route. It is
clear that the route is at High Risk so, without real protest, the cuts will come.
It appears to be suggested that the service might not go all the way to Banbury as
it is subsidy supported from Milcombe; or that the diversion to Wigginton will be
dropped, as will the entire last service of the day.
The alternative is to make the route support itself commercially, with more fare
rises. At the moment a day return is £6.40. A young person’s minimum wage is
£5.13/hr, before deductions.
If you think that it is important that Hook Norton has a bus service that is not only
for shoppers, say your piece.
Write to the Council (Supported Transport Consultation, FREEPOST, OXFORDSHIRE
COUNTY COUNCIL), or get on the website and make your point. Numbers count, so
please don’t put it off.
Helen Foster, 07968 850014
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We deliver daily newspapers and magazines to the village.
Any combination of days per week catered for.
Ring us on 01295 268499 or e-mail
info@smithsnewsagents.co.uk
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HOOKY PLAYERS DRAMA GROUP
Following on from our recent summer production of Leslie Sands’s
thriller ‘Cat’s Cradle’, we would like to thank all the people who,
despite a number of other events taking place in the village, came
to see the play and support the production. The play – a departure
from our past productions – was a serious challenge for the actors, who had to come
to terms with what was an intricate
web of deceit, with an intriguing – if
not disturbing – ending. We hope you
enjoyed the play.
Our next production will be the Hooky
Players Pantomime, to be performed
from Wednesday 27–Saturday 30
January 2016 inclusive, with a
matinee on Saturday afternoon.
Details of the Pantomime will be
appearing soon, with auditions
scheduled
for
some
time
in
September; if you are interested in
auditioning we will have further
details on our website and in the
village news and Facebook pages in
the near future.
If you would like to learn more about
the Group’s productions and activities, or would like to get involved either on stage
or behind stage, please go to www.hookyplayers.org, where you will find further
information and all the contact details of who is who – also a message option where
you can send an enquiry, question or request. Alternatively you can contact us directly.
Richard Wheelton, 737423, jhwheelton@btinternet.com
and Sheila Rider, 730355, sheila.littlenook@gmail.com
Thank You Hooky Players
Hooky Players produced yet another brilliant play. We began our evening with an
excellent pre-performance meal at The Gate – thanks to Alistair and his team – then
went on to the Memorial Hall to watch the play.
The production of ‘Cat’s Cradle’ was very professionally executed, and kept us guessing
right until the very last scene. Many thanks to everyone involved in this production
for all their hard work. We look forward to the next production.
Margaret Gardner, and Friends

MORE WILDLIFE SIGHTINGS
Bruce Macpherson spotted some 'southern
hawker' dragon flies in his dew pond at
Wigginton Heath.
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VOLUNTEERS NEEDED TO HELP PARENTS IN YOUR AREA
We value your experience as a parent and need volunteers to
support families with children under 5 in their own homes.
Full training and expenses provided.
If you have 2 - 3 hours to spare each week, could you
befriend a local family in need?
Interested? Then come and join us!!
Contact Karen on 01295 266358
email: info@home-startbanbury.org.uk

More information is available on our website www.home-startbanbury.org.uk
Applicants will be subject to a CRB check

Registered Charity No: 1114860

01295 788845
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HOOKY SCHOOL NEWS
We reach the end of another busy school year and once
again it’s gone so quickly. The children have worked
really hard and enjoyed lots of different activities and
experiences – from Yenworthy to the Village Museum.
We’ve taken our choir to Young Voices in Birmingham,
played recorders for the community, visited Sweden,
gained distinctions in music exams, attended gifted and
talented workshops, taken cycling proficiency tests and
learnt to swim (no child has left our school unable to
swim 25 metres).
The school is very proud to be accepted as an expert
centre for Global Learning, responsible for leading
training for 16 local schools.
The new Learning Challenge Curriculum has proved a
big hit with the children: they have really embraced this creative way of learning,
following their own lines of enquiry and completing some wonderful homework to
support work in class.
The partnership sports programme allowed every child to take part in a sporting
event, and to enjoy expert coaching in school in golf, rugby, cricket and street dance,
as well as the usual sports. We were also able to enjoy dance and drama workshops
and a Year 4 languages festival.
Children receive 2 hours of PE a week, including swimming, and our coaches have
ensured that children experience a range of sports. Our sports grant has enabled us
to continue to participate in inter-schools tournaments and festivals, as well as employ
dedicated sports coaches.
And, in between all that, the children have also been excelling in the three
Rs! This year, our children achieved excellent results across the board; we are very
proud of them! After school clubs continue to thrive, with drama, gardening, art,
sport, music, canoe, dance, JAM club and Science on offer at various times throughout
the year.
We have also supported the local community, with Community morning for
pre-school children and the Christmas party for older citizens. Various organisations
have also used our study centre (and Hall) for activities/events and overnight stays.
We have also been strong supporters of the village library, promoting it in assembly
and taking classes to visit. We have supported many causes over the year, jointly
with St Peter’s Church, and with ideas devised by the children themselves.
The Friends of the School have continued to work tirelessly to raise much-needed
funds for the school, with events like the Family BBQ, bike-and-bake sale and the
Christmas Fair. This year FOHNS have raised money for ICT resources and new
Interactive Screens.
School Expansion: We are expecting building to begin towards the end of the summer
holidays, so we have been busy making arrangements to move classrooms in
preparation. We are looking forward to an exciting year in the development of the
school and look forward to our new build (when it’s finished!). Have a happy summer
holiday.
Stella Belgrove, Head Teacher
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Christopher’s
Chauffeur and Private Hire Services
HOOK NORTON
We specialise in airport transfers, cruise ports and long distance.
A reliable, discreet service with executive modern vehicles for your
peace of mind. Private and commercial accounts welcome.

Further enquiries call Chris: 01608 737161
Chauffeur.service@btinternet.com
6 & 4 seater vehicles available, endorsed by Cherwell District Council.
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Every year, Hook Norton Film Society presents a selection of
outstanding films in the Memorial Hall. There is always a
mixture of award winning recent releases, world cinema,
Hollywood classics and pioneering work from the early days
of film-making.
If you wish, you can enjoy a home-made meal before the
show. You don’t need to be a member to enjoy the food or
the films.
To book a film, with or without a meal, just ring 01608 737411
by the previous Wednesday evening.
General enquiries: 01608 730114.

Our New Season of Films

The Seventh Seal – March 5

September 26 WILD TALES
Damian Sfrizon Argentina 2015 (122 mins)
A delightfully deranged start to our season, with this red-blooded and immensely
entertaining Argentinian black comedy, comprising six different stories about humanity’s
predilection for revenge. An unqualified success with audiences and critics alike, this is a
subversive and hilarious study of the inner beasts which growl under our civilized exteriors.
‘A delicious chocolate box of nastiness’ The Guardian
October 10 IDA
Pawel Pawlikowski Poland 2013 (80 mins)
Set in the Poland of 1962, this is the story of a novitiate nun about to take her vows when
she meets her aunt, a former communist state prosecutor. The pair embark on a road trip
to discover the fate of Ida’s parents under the Nazis, and Ida begins to question her life
decision. Called a ‘compact masterpiece’ and ‘an eerily beautiful road movie’, this was
the first Polish film to win an Academy Award.
October 24 THE NEW GIRLFRIEND
Francoise Ozone France 2015 (116 mins)
This sumptuous-looking psychological drama, based on a Ruth Rendell short story, contains
so many jaw-dropping narrative twists and turns, and concludes with such a surprising
sting in the tail, that it would spoil an audience’s enjoyment to describe its subject matter.
Suffice to say, it employs a thoroughly 21�� century theme and contains masterful
performances.

November 7 THE 400 BLOWS
Francoise Truffaut France 1959 (99 mins)
Widely considered to be one of the greatest films ever made, and certainly the best-loved
work of the ‘French New Wave’ cinema of the 50s and 60s, its story is based on Truffaut’s
own experiences as a teenager constantly in trouble with the police. A moving, serious film
about disturbed adolescence, but with moments of great joy and humour.
November 21 THE SALT OF THE EARTH
Wim Wenders, Juliano Salgado France, Brazil, Italy 2015 (110 mins)
This remarkable documentary takes as its subject the life and work of the renowned
Brazilian photographer Sebastião Salgado who, for the last 40 years, has travelled the world
producing overwhelmingly striking photographs of the major events in our recent history.
The film’s impact derives from the power of Salgado’s extraordinary photographs seen on
the big screen, and from the Wim Wenders’ closely observed study of the photographer
himself.
December 5 MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING
Joss Whedon USA 2012 (109 mins)
An invigorating change from Brit Shakespeare, with this charming, modern-dress American
production from the director and cast of ‘Buffy The Vampire Slayer’. It’s full of clever,
inventive touches and, for once, Dogberry and his cops really are funny. Giddy and bubbly,
with not a vampire in sight. Pot Luck Supper Night
January 9 BOYHOOD
Richard Linklater USA 2014 (165 mins)
Filmed over a period of twelve years, this is a first in cinema history as the characters literally
grow up before our eyes. ‘Boyhood’ is simultaneously a nostalgic time capsule of the recent
past and an immersive saga of parent-child relationships. N.B. Because of the film’s length,
the meal will be at 6pm and the film at 7pm.
January 23 THEEB
Naji Abu Nowar UAE, Qatar, Jordan 2012 (100 mins)
In the Ottoman province of Hijaz during World War I, a young Bedouin boy experiences a
greatly hastened coming of age as he embarks on a perilous desert journey to guide a British
officer to his secret destination. Using the same locations and time period as ‘Lawrence of
Arabia’, ‘Theeb’ is just as beautiful but a lot more subtle. ‘A spectacularly epic film with a
wonderfully intimate human story’ Huffington Post.
February 6 THE MAID
Sebastien Silva Chile 2009 (95 mins)
A gripping Chilean film, with shades of Hollywood thrillers like ‘Fatal Attraction’. A maid,
Raquel, who has given years of loyal, impeccable service to an affluent Chilean family begins
to behave erratically. When another maid is employed to help her, Raquel employs
sociopathic guerrilla warfare against both the family and the newcomer. A memorable
performance by Catalina Saavedra as the maid attempting to free herself from a mental
servitude of her own making.

February 20 TIMBUKTU
Abderrahamana Sissako Mauritiana 2014 (97 mins)
The story is one of Islamic zealotry in Mali in 2012, and its devastating effects on the
everyday lives of the local population. The film is unusual in the way it attempts to get
inside the heads of the soldiers of Islam themselves to present a far more complex picture
of Jihadi fanaticism than that conveyed on TV and in newspapers. It also focuses sharply
on female resistance to the attempts to impose Sharia law. Extremely affecting
performances and breathtaking camera work.
March 5 THE SEVENTH SEAL
Ingmar Bergman Sweden 1957 (96 mins)
Max Von Sydow is the knight returning from the crusades, only to be tormented by the
silence of the God he’s been fighting for, in a country ravaged by the Black Death. Perhaps
more than any other film, this legendary classic of world cinema helped, in a major way,
to dislodge perceptions of cinema as mere entertainment, and establish film as an art form.
It’s an existential masterpiece, packed with stunning symbolic tableaux, mordant humour,
and is far more accessible than you might think.
March 19 SLIGHTLY WACKY AND SLIGHTLY SINISTER (90 mins)
Composer and silent-movie maven, Paul Shallcross returns with a selection of short, silent
films – all made between 1898 and 1943, and all featuring the unexpected, the surreal,
the comic and the downright weird. Edgar Allan Poe features strongly with ‘Prelude’, a
1928 British film about being buried alive, and an American adaptation of ‘The Fall of the
House of Usher’.
April 9 WHIPLASH
Damien Ghazelle USA 2015 (106 mins)
We conclude, for a change, with a very recent, ecstatically reviewed, multiple Oscarnominated, box office smash hit. A highly accomplished, ‘tough love’ genre movie in which
a young jazz drummer is pushed to the brink of his ability and sanity by his ruthless teacher.
‘One of the most glorious, satisfying finales in recent cinema’ Daily Telegraph. Pot Luck
Supper Night
April 23 SPECIAL EVENT: BIRTH OF A NATION
It’s now a hundred years since the release of D. W. Griffith’s epic and controversial film,
which chronicles the relationship of two families living through the American Civil War and
its troubled aftermath. We’ll screen a specially edited, shorter version of the original film,
and Don Ratcliffe will provide a commentary which looks at the way Griffith represented
this period of American history.
Films are screened in The Memorial Hall on a Saturday at 8pm, unless otherwise stated.
Hook Norton Film Society always gives a warm welcome to new members and to those
who wish to see a film occasionally.
Membership is £30 p.a. Non-members pay £5 per film. Meals, served at 7pm, are £6.
More details in our programme, which will be available in late August.
Enquiries: Alasdair Brown 01608 730114

ADVANCE NOTICE
3rd Christmas Tree Festival
By popular demand
…

Saturday 12 December – St Peter’s Church
OPEN TO THE WHOLE VILLAGE…
ORGANISATIONS, FAMILIES, COMPANIES
…

Create and decorate a tree of your own design,
depicting a Christmas carol or song.
Get thinking and planning!
A great opportunity to meet newcomers to Hooky
…

Any questions: call Jane Orchard 737634 or Rita Wheatley 737097
More information in the next issue

ADVANCE NOTICE

Hook Norton Christmas Festival
…

Saturday 12 December – outside the Sun Inn
12-4pm
FUN, FUNDRAISING & A VERY MERRY TIME!
…

In conjunction with the Christmas Tree Festival to be
held at St Peter’s on the same day.
Gift stalls, festive food, mulled wine, Santa’s Grotto,
music, games and GUARANTEED SNOW!!…
Any questions: call Chrissy & Mark Gillespie on 737 376
More information in the next issue!
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www.firs-garage.com
Family business established 1960

Tel: 01608 737349 / 737641

Hook Norton, OX15 5DD
Extensive stock of new and
used cars & 4x4’s,
economical & low road tax
Part exchange welcome
MOT All makes servicing
Parts Bodyshop Fuel

New Mitsubishi Outlander PHEV
full sized family 4x4 plug-in hybrid,
incredible mpg & zero road tax
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We look forward to seeing you,
the kettle is on!
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SCREAMING SWIFTS
Swifts are amazing acrobatic
birds. You will have seen them
flying round the village, and may
have heard their screaming flight
near buildings where they nest. In
July, Hook Norton Kestrels were
fortunate to have Chris Mason,
from
the
Cherwell
Swift
Conservation Project, join us on
an evening walk round the village
to look for these beautiful birds.
Swifts feed and sleep on the wing.
They fly here from Africa to breed,
arriving later than most other
summer migrants. Over a lifetime
a swift flies about 1.24 million
miles. Feeding parents collect
insects to bring to their chicks in the nest, collecting up to 1000 at any time in a bulge
in their throat. A pair of swifts may gather 20,000 insects in a day to feed their young.
There has been a dramatic decline in numbers in the last 20 years partly because nest
sites can be lost when buildings are repaired.
What you can do to help
Pleased
report
swift
nest
sites
or
screaming
swifts
http://www.rspb.org.uk/discoverandenjoynature/discoverandlearn/swifts/

to:

Think about installing a swift nest box or bricks, the above website gives some
information, or contact: Cherwell Swift Conservation Project, c/o 6 Cranleigh Close,
Banbury OX16 9NT.
Spring Walk: In the spring, the Kestrels had a walk in Whichford Woods and took
some lovely photographs

Tabby Lucas (Swift photo by Colin Wilkinson)
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RINGING IN
REMEMBRANCE
In addition to the loss of
Albert Simmons at Gallipoli
on 6 August (see separate
piece by David McGill),
another battle claimed a
heavy toll on Hook Norton
families in the late summer
of 1915.
In September 2015, the war
on the Western Front had
already become one of
attrition. In order to break
through the German
defences in Artois and
Champagne, one of the
largest British offences on
the Western Front during the
war was launched.
The Battle of Loos was the
first major engagement by
the ‘New’ army units
engaged since the start of
the war, and was a colossal
failure. Nearly 60,000 British
soldiers were killed, and the
battle achieved nothing.

Four other men from Hook Norton were killed at Loos:
● Edward Aubrey Allen, aged 20, a solicitor’s clerk from The Bourne on 26
September.
● Maurice Frederick (Fred) Busby, aged 21, a farm labourer living at 1
Bourneville, Hook Norton on 28 September.
● William Bevington, aged 30, a plumber from Scotland Road on 15 October.
● Oliver John Horn, aged 23, a quarryman from Down End on 16 October.
St Peter’s bellringers will pay respect to these men by attempting to ring a quarter
peal as near as possible to the 100th anniversary of their deaths. Keep an eye on
Facebook for details of the exact times; please take a moment to listen out for the
ringing, and reflect on the lives of five ordinary men from Hook Norton who died a
long way from home.
Jonathan Muller
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FRIENDS OF HOOK NORTON SCHOOL (FOHNS)
The end of this school year sees a year of fundraising also coming
to an end. It has been a year of good profits for the school, and
some good new ideas to join the old favourites. The FOHNS had a
table at M@C this year which put a new event on to our calendar.
The stall added to fun activities for children who could decorate
cups and play games.
The school field was a great setting for the Annual Summer BBQ,
where there was old fashioned games, beer and Pimms – and an
opportunity for parents to chat with friends and children to run
around. The weather was kind to us; it was dry and sunny. Over
£900 was raised at the event, taking the yearly fundraising total to well over £2400!
Fantastic when you think that all the time and effort is given for free. A big ‘thank
you’ goes to all those in the local community who donated raffle prizes or other
contributions of food and gifts, and to those who gave up their time so generously on
the night to make it successful. The Friends would also like to say a special thank you
to those who volunteered with preparations, and helped set up and clear up.
*Look out for the annual AGM in September, where you have a chance
to support the school with your help and fundraising ideas ! *
Please see the FOHNS facebook page for up and coming events and snippets!
Alison Driver, on behalf of The FOHNS committee

HOOK NORTON WI
Steven Barry Bruce came to our May meeting, and gave an
entertaining and humorous talk about things that go on in the
Auction Room. He first put us right by saying that it is nothing
like the shows on television. He explained how to go about getting
items valued, and various tips about buying and selling. He said
that most Auction Rooms have valuation days, which is a good
way to be told how much items are worth. He passed round
several items of value for us to see. These included a 1787 pair
of Grape Scissors, a Book of Maps dated 1731, a Paper Weight
and a Gold Watch. He answered questions, and ended by telling us a very unusual
and funny story of an article he was asked to value.
The subject of our June meeting was Top Tips for Drivers. Chris Smith, a driving
instructor from Oxford, told us of many experiences of lessons in Oxford involving
non-drivers, foreign students and even an American millionaire. He told of an
encounter with a group of nude cyclists who were only wearing helmets. He had also
instructed an 82-year-old lady who had been driving for many years but needed help
with reverse parking, and was so proud when she had mastered this, proving that
‘You are never too young to learn’. He gave advice on negotiating roundabouts,
reversing, anticipating other road users and gave out advice leaflets. Patricia Lesley
gave a vote of thanks and ended with a poem entitled ‘Ode to Women Drivers’.
We are now looking forward to our July outing to Highclere Castle (Downton Abbey)
and Garden Party in August.
Doreen McLaughlin and Margaret Gardner
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Horse Riding in Hook Norton
Turpins Lodge Riding School,
Turpins Lodge,
Tadmarton Heath Road, Hook Norton
Telephone 01608 737033
See our web site for more information
www.turpinslodge.co.uk
Association of British Riding Schools Approved, Council Licensed
● Indoor and outdoor schools, so whatever the weather come and ride!
● Horses and ponies of all shapes and sizes
● Lessons Saturday, Sunday and after school
● Reduced rates 10:30 - 3:30 Tuesday to Friday
● School holidays ‘own a pony days’ and more …
● Gift vouchers available. Ideal for Christmas!
(can be bought over the phone)
Wherever you ride please ensure they have a council licence

Salon 2 has been open in the
village for 11 years now.
We have highly experienced
stylists offering cutting and
colouring for both men and
women.
We specialise in wedding hair
and can also arrange for your
make up to be done in salon
with Claire (subject to
availability).
Please drop in to make an appointment or
Open Monday – Saturday. Late night opening on Tuesdays (8pm)
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HOOK NORTON COMMUNITY SMALLHOLDING
We had a fabulous day at our
HNCS open day in July. Lots
of families from the village
came down to meet the pigs
and learn a bit about pig
keeping. We're really pleased
with the condition of the pigs
at this stage of their life cycle
- they're growing really well
and looking really lean and
healthy. If you missed the
open day and would like to
pop down and meet them
over the summer holidays,
please get in touch.
The meat will be ready to buy
in September, so please do
keep an eye out for posters
around the village on how to
order, or follow us on
Facebook www.facebook.com/hooknortoncommunitysmallholding.
Annie Hollingdale
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CYCLE CHALLENGE IN THE PYRENEES
During the past two years the lives of my
family have been greatly affected by
Cancer. It is only when directly involved that
you start to appreciate how big an issue it is,
and how many lives it affects. I have seen the
suffering it can cause, yet also seen the good
that can come as a result, the many
inspirational sufferers, the unbelievable
dedication of the carers and the huge efforts
going in to finding a cure for this horrible
disease.
I am no medical expert, scientist or dedicated
carer but I can cycle reasonably well for
someone in middle age. It therefore makes
sense that I use my ability to try and help
make a difference for those less fortunate. In
September (21–25), I will be taking part in a
sponsored cycle event that will involve
attempting to travel the length of the
Pyrenees – some 730km – in a ride time of
no more than 100 hours, climbing some
35,000 meters in the process.
I have been cycling for ten years, after being encouraged by the friendly Hook Norton
Lane Lickers. We meet every Tuesday, April–October, and ride about 40 miles. I have
been building up to this for some time, and training is going well. This year to date I
have already ridden 3,300 miles, spent 205 hours in the saddle and climbed over
300,000 feet. However, I’m very respectful of the challenge ahead: four days
back-to-back riding, covering some 115 miles each day, and totaling some 115,000
feet of climbing. To put that in to context, it means climbing a third of what I have
done in 7 months in just 4 days!
I’m doing all this to raise money for the Cyclists Fighting Cancer Charity (learn about
them at www.cyclistsfc.org.uk). If you feel able to donate / sponsor me, the easiest
way is via my JustGiving page: www.justgiving.com/MarkWillis67. I appreciate that
you are constantly receiving donation requests for charities, but any help or support
you are able to give will be very gratefully received and put to a very worthwhile
cause.
Mark Willis
(Mark is the Owner of KMS Litho Printers, Station Rd, who print our newsletter)

HOOKY ALTERNATIVE RACE FOR LIFE
This year's Hooky Race For Life will take place on
Sunday 4 October, 3pm start at the Sun Inn. Please put
the date in your calendar – kids, parents, grandparents,
great-grandparents, dogs and Shetland Ponies (new
category this year) all welcome!
Flyers/entry forms will be posted around the village as
usual in September. In the meantime, if you want any more information, please contact
me.
Gill Begnor, 07855 807005, gillbegnor@live.co.uk
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SNIPPETS FROM HOOK NORTON PARISH COUNCIL
Your Parish Councillors are:
Emma Kane, Chair

Amanda Watkins, Vice-Chair

Allison Hicks

Brian Griggs

Thomas Wright

Nathan Matthews

Charles Henderson

Nicholas Casson*

Derek Brotherson*

*Co-opted

Member

Parish Council Vacancies: two vacancies exist in the office of Parish Councillor for
the Parish of Hook Norton. Anyone wishing to be considered for co-option should
register their interest in the first instance with me, the Parish Clerk.
Hook Norton Neighbourhood Plan (HNNP): There will be an open meeting on 22
August, 10.00am–12 noon, in the church. The HNNP will go to Referendum on 3
September. (Please see separate article in this issue about the Referendum)
Church Cemetery: A large amount of rubbish is being thrown over the church wall
into the churchyard. This is a place of worship, and people are respectfully asked to
put their rubbish in the bins provided in the High St.
Allotments: If you would like to go on the allotment waiting list, please contact me
with your name, address and telephone number.
Village Cemetery: please do not allow your dogs to run free and foul the cemetery.
This is very distressing for people visiting the graves of loved ones.
Residents are politely asked not to put flower wrappings, plastic or oasis in the
cemetery compost bin. Please use the green wheelie bins provided. Japanese Knotweed
is being treated to prevent it spreading to neighbouring properties.
The Parish Council is seeking more volunteers to join the ‘Friends of Hook Norton
Cemetery’ group to assist with general tidying and maintenance of the cemetery.
Please contact Councillor Allison Hicks at allisonjphicks@gmail.com if you would be
willing to help.
Hook Norton War Memorial Hall: Councillors are looking at the cost of replacing
the windows with double glazed units. A new, bunded oil tank is on order. The 5-year
electrical testing of the wiring systems has been carried out and minor issues resolved.
Children’s Play Area: Members of the public are encouraged to report anti-social
behaviour in the play area to the Police, using telephone number 101.
Footpath: Requests have been made by residents for the footpath halfway along The
Bourne (opposite the Surgery) to be continued down to Claybank. The Parish Clerk
has asked OCC Highways to consider the matter.
Bus Service 488: The Parish Clerk has responded to the on-line consultation opposing
any changes to the 488 service and stressing the need for rural bus services. (Please
see separate article in this edition of the newsletter)
Heath Allotment Trust: Trustees of the Heath Allotment Trust for 2015–2016 are
Pauline Walters (Chair), Ray Jelf (Secretary), Clive Timms, Ray Gasson and Derek
Brotherston.
Fix My Street – Residents can report defects in the highway to Oxfordshire County
Council on http://fixmystreet.oxfordshire.gov.uk
Rosemary Watts, Clerk and Responsible Financial Officer to Hook Norton PC,
rwattshooknortonpc@hotmail.co.uk
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A. L. SOLE & SON
Funeral Directors
Bidston Close, Over Norton
Chipping Norton OX7 5PP
A professionally qualified Funeral Director
Providing a dignified and personal service at any hour.
Private Chapels of Rest in a peaceful garden setting.
Tel 01608 644112

Chris Smith
Your local handyman
No job too small
Please give me a call!
Phone 737145 or mobile 07703 202922
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STAGE, GALLERY AND CONCERT HALL
At this time of the year, when we can enjoy the crème-de-la-crème of sport –
Wimbledon, The Ashes, Open Golf, Henley and Glorious Goodwood – I have to think
how the Arts fare against such a calendar – and never mind your holidays!
I decided to look at the great outdoors too. There are many outside theatrical events:
I regularly recommend Cornwall’s Minack Theatre – a spectacular amphitheatre
perched on the edge of a cliff near Land’s End is different – and this August there is
a feast of plays from ‘The Lion the Witch and the Wardrobe’ to ‘King Lear’. Less
dramatic perhaps is the Regent’s Park Open Air Theatre, and there you can see William
Golding’s ‘Lord of the Flies’ in September (I was mighty impressed with last year’s
‘To Kill a Mockingbird’ – alright, it was a fine sunny evening!). Finally, that other
favourite, Rain or Shine Theatre Company, is performing Shakespeare’s magical and
mysterious ‘The Tempest’ in such tempting August venues as Hailes Abbey, Witley
Court, Goodrich Castle & Naunton Dovecote. Needless to say, ‘softies’ (that includes
me) can still enjoy the comfort of the RSC’s The Swan for Christopher Marlowe’s ‘The
Jew of Malta’ and Ben Jonson’s ‘Volpone’; both excellent plays. Our own Chippy
Theatre has another of its exciting own-productions in September – an adaptation of
Tolstoy’s ‘The Kreutzer Sonata’. The confession of murder and Beethoven’s Sonata
make an interesting combination.
Sculpture also makes for wonderful outdoor locations: the 500 acres of the Yorkshire
Sculpture Park provides a home in a breathtaking landscape to works by Barbara
Hepworth, Henry Moore, Elizabeth Frink and many others. On a smaller scale, but
nearer home, the New Art Centre at Roche Court, near Salisbury, offers equally
exciting work by the greats of sculpture – responding to the natural setting of the
Centre. Compton Verney has just opened a wonderful exhibition until 13 Sept.: ‘The
Arts & Crafts House Then and Now’. With William Morris and John Ruskin at its centre,
we see the link between house and garden, culminating in the William Morris Wild
Flower Meadow created by the acclaimed landscape designer Dan Pearson. It is
wonderful to behold – yet, by the time you see it, the season will have progressed to
a different view than mine; definitely something for the whole family. Keeping to the
outdoor theme, but inside, The Queen’s Gallery (to 11 Oct.) has an exhibition ‘Painting
Paradise: Art of the Garden’. This shows the ways in which gardens have been
celebrated over four centuries through paintings, botanical sketches and drawings.
Again it is the Royal Academy Summer Exhibition time – to 16 Aug. This year it has
received many plaudits – not least for Jim Lambie’s ‘Zobop’, floor-based installation
on the main staircase; quite something! Outside London, where better to go than
Chichester’s Pallant House? Here ‘Sickert in Dieppe’ (to 4 Oct.) earns the headline
‘From tawdry north London bedsit to beside the sun-soaked seaside’. This refers to
the usual portrayal of Sickert as part of the Camden Group – even suggestions that
he was Jack the Ripper – to the time he spent in Dieppe when it was the epitome of
seaside elegance. It was influential to Sickert through his meetings with Monet,
Pissarro, Degas and Whistler – I think I will take a dip!
My knowledge of open-air concerts is limited – I haven’t been to Glastonbury (Oh,
but I have to Music at the Crossroads)! So I will cheat and close with the National
Gallery’s ‘Soundscapes’ (to 6 Sep.). The Sainsbury Wing has been transformed into
a labyrinth of soundproofed passageways which, every so often, open out into a space
where a single painting is hung, such as Holbein’s ‘The Ambassadors’ or Cezanne’s
‘Bathers’. Your viewing of the painting is accompanied by a specially commissioned
soundtrack that is played through directional speakers – here views differ as to
whether this ‘sound-art’ works. I will leave it to you to decide. Have a good
summer.
John Wheatley
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VILLAGE MUSEUM

The Museum recently received this image of a view at the top of Down End. It has
been slightly 'trimmed' but contains all the essential elements. If it triggers your
memories of this area in any earlier time, we would be very pleased to receive your
comments.
You might like to know that there has been much activity in the museum lately, as
Committee members and village residents have taken on new responsibilities. The
present Curators/organisers are now looking to the future and to 'light duties'. The
digital age means that a database is a definite possibility, as is simplification of record
keeping – a generous grant from the Film Society means that there could be access
to certain computer programs, for instance – but people are still extremely necessary!
The Museum operates under a Trust Deed, with three Trustees; the Trust offers
guidelines to the Committee. The day-to-day running of the museum relies on the
wide range of talents of its volunteers.
Barbara Hicks, 737017, barbara.k.hicks@btinternet.com
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WWI REMEMBERED - ALBERT JOHN SIMMONS
In 2014 I produced a booklet to
commemorate those with a connection to
Hook Norton who lost their lives during the
Great War. One of those was Albert John
Simmons, who was killed during the ill-fated
Gallipoli Campaign whilst serving with the
4th Battalion Worcester Regiment. The
battalion initially landed at Gallipoli on 25
April 1915; however, Albert was one of
many replacements who did not arrive until
July.
The war diaries of several regiments are now available to view online and it is from
these sources that I have been able to ascertain how Albert lost his life.
On the 6 August the battalion left Gully Beach at 4am, having been ordered to attack.
Their mission was to capture an enemy trench known as Trench H13. Supporting
artillery fire shelled the trench and the surrounding area for most of the day until
2.30pm when the infantry advance started. The Turks retaliated with their artillery,
which caused some of the British troops to move to other trenches before they were
able to move forward in attack. Machine gun fire from the Turks pinned down the
Worcesters and their brigade colleagues for a time before they were able to advance.
Enemy fire accounted for many British troops and only a small section succeeded in
getting more than 50 yards from their own trench.
Despite apparent initial losses, some parts of the enemy trench were occupied.
However, it could not be established until after dark how much had been occupied.
The attacks on the flanks had failed and the only approach was across open ground.
The remainder of the battalion was subjected to heavy machine gun fire which
continued for some time even after the last line had nearly all been shot down. A
patrol went out to try and locate parts of Trench H13 which might still be in British
hands. However, after an hour, the patrol were convinced that the Turks had
recaptured it, concluding that the British troops who had entered it during the day
had either all been killed or captured.
A sergeant and twelve men eventually returned to the British trench. They were the
survivors of a group who had secured part of the enemy trench. They had bravely
held on for several hours until they ran out of ammunition and returned under cover
of darkness. During the night more wounded were brought in and at dawn on 7 August
the battalion returned to Gully Beach to re-organise.
It is difficult to quantify the actual losses suffered by the battalion. It was recorded
that the embarkation strength at Avonmouth back in March was 26 officers and 931
other ranks. One source stated that battalion strength on 6 August was 20 officers
and 770 other ranks. The war diary records that, out of these figures, 16 officers and
752 other ranks were lost. This equates to an 80% rate of loss for the officers and an
horrendous 98% rate of loss for other ranks. This has been noted as perhaps the
highest percentage of losses incurred by any battalion during the course of the whole
war, even including the first day of the Battle of the Somme on 1 July 1916.
The 4th Battalion was evacuated from Gallipoli in January 1916 and sailed for France
where they spent the rest of the war.
Albert Simmons was one of the 752 other ranks lost on that fateful day. He is
remembered on the Helles Memorial, Turkey and also on the memorial in St Peter's
Church.
David McGill, 737103, scotlandend@btinternet.com
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Member of the Society of Will Writers and The Professional
Association of Legal Services.
Whether you want a Standard Will or a Protective Trust Will, we can help you, in
your own home, at a time to suit you.
Very experienced Estate Planning Consultant resident in Middle Tysoe.
Our central Legal Department is headed by a Trust and Estate Planning expert with
other specialist lawyers available within the Group.
Central operation supported by a local consultant ensures very professional
documentation at prices which are extremely competitive. Complete customer
confidentiality at all times.
Just Wills & Legal Services specialises in Wills, Trust Wills, Lasting Powers of
Attorney, Probate....
For a company brochure/further information contact:
Marcus S Lymbery Aff.SWW
Tel. 01295 680828 Mobile 07775 758972
Email: marc.lymbery@gmail.com
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FRIENDS OF HOOK NORTON COMMUNITY LIBRARY
This year our AGM will be held on Wednesday 23
September at 7pm in the Baptist Hall. Please make a note of
this date and make every effort to come along to support us.
Important notice
In a change to past practice, you will receive all the
documentation regarding the AGM by email ONLY, if we have a
current email address for you. We will still send out printed copies
to those members who have not supplied an email address, and
to any other member who requests them. If that is your
preference, please contact me.
It is over a year since Hook Norton officially became a community library, supported
by a team of volunteers and funding from the Friends group and the Parish Council.
This time last year we were still anxious about the future of our library and how well
the new system would work. Now the evidence of its success is apparent to all who
go there to browse the papers, choose books, use the computers or take advantage
of the range of other services offered. It is particularly pleasing to see so many young
readers there, borrowing books and taking part in activities.
Another date for your diary: As a thank you to all who visit and support our library,
the Friends will be serving afternoon tea and cake in the Reading Room on Monday
3 August 3.30–5pm. Please come along and help us celebrate our first successful
year as a Community Library.
So, with things going more smoothly than they have done for several years, I would
just like to thank you all for your continued support, and appeal to you to attend the
AGM on 23 September.
Sue Ditchfield, FOHNCL Secretary, 737604, hnlib@hotmail.co.uk

COMMUNITY FIRST RESPONDERS – OXFORDSHIRE
Do you want to make a difference and give something back to the people in your
community when they need you the most? You could make a difference by providing
emergency life-saving skills to someone until an ambulance arrives.
Community First Responders are volunteers that are trained and equipped by the
ambulance service to answer certain types of medical emergencies while the
ambulance is on its way. There is good evidence to suggest that trained responders
save lives and, because volunteers often arrive before the ambulance, seconds and
minutes can make all the difference.
Sudden Cardiac Arrest (SCA) is the UK’s single biggest killer – afflicting around 150,000
people every year. Every minute that passes without help after an arrest reduces the
chance of survival by about 14%. The UK national average chance of survival is 4%;
in areas where Community First Responders are active, it is 20–25%. Modern
emergency procedures mean that Responders can be on the way within seconds of a
call being made – they can arrive while the person is still making the 999 call!
To join you must be over 18, have a full driving licence, pass an enhanced criminal
record check and of course be able to give up some free time to help. If you could
help with this very rewarding – literally life-saving – project, please contact David
England, Liaison Officer, 07970 490519, david.england@scas.nhs.uk. To find out more,
just ask for an information pack or search for ‘first responders’ on
www.southcentralambulance.nhs.uk.
Sally Morris, South Central Ambulance Service
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Mobile Caterers
MARK & TESSA DAVIDSON
Freshly Cooked Fish & Chips in Hook Norton
Friday 4:30 – 8pm at Bell Hill
Also available for any outside events, private parties etc.
Tel: 01295 812811 07875 751366
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GREAT ROLLRIGHT C. E. PRIMARY SCHOOL
As ever, the end of the year was very busy at
Great Rollright School. In June we held our
annual Summer Fete, which was a huge
success, raising close to £3000 to support the
school. We are very fortunate to have such a
dedicated team of parents prepared to
organise such events! In July we were
wonderfully entertained by some fantastic
singing and great acting from Years 3 and 4,
with a production of ‘Journey to the Pharaoh’.
The following week, more fabulous singing
and some excellent pirate accents were heard in the school hall, as Years 5 and 6
gave us a terrific performance of ‘Treasure Island’. The older children were
fortunate to have had the opportunity to watch ‘Rigoletto’ performed by The
Longborough Opera a couple of weeks before, as well as participate in a day’s
workshop with the professional singers, so they truly understood what makes an
outstanding performance!
Our Sports Day was well supported by families, and it was wonderful to see the
Year 6 Sports Leaders supporting the younger children so effectively. However,
probably our most exciting day in Term 6 was 3 July, when David Cameron came to
open our new Community
A Sports & Social Club Event – sponsored by Hook Norton Tennis Club
Room. During the day this
space is our much needed
THE HARVARD KROKODILOES
fourth classroom, but out
Friday 7 August – 7pm – £10 – under 16s free
of school hours it is
available for hire, and we
hope it will be a useful
asset to the local
community. We were
delighted to welcome Mr
Cameron to the school; he
met all of the children and
staff in their classrooms,
before heading outside
into glorious sunshine to
perform the opening
Harvard University’s oldest ‘a capella’ singing group – founded 1946.
ceremony! Pupils, parents,
All undergraduates who combine singing with studying for degrees
governors and members
Past performances for kings; presidents; ambassadors; TV; radio; at Merton
of the local community
College; UN; Hong Kong/China handover; HP, Dupont; Caterpillar; Roche; BA
were all present to
Repertoire of over 300 songs:
witness the ribbon cutting
Golden Age jazz & swing / traditional airs and ballads / ’50/60s rock
and listen to Mr Cameron
This year’s world tour performances for: South Korean Expo; Indian President
Pranab Mukherjee and Cabinet; Japanese parliament; PGA golf in Florida;
likening how we had
Kiefer Sutherland; Marion Cotillard; Scarlett Johansson; Anne Hathaway
managed to raise the
and
necessary money to his
ideas of The Big Society.
Hook Norton Sports & Social Club
www.kroks.com/looklisten (or search YouTube)

Anne Hewett and
Michelle Hastings,
Headteachers
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GRANGE FARM FOODS
Handmade celebration cakes and chocolates for Birthdays,
Weddings and all other occasions.
Delicious catering menus for dinner parties, afternoon teas,
relaxed buffets or canapés.
We also produce handmade tasty dishes for you to freeze,
so if you don’t have the time to cook let us do it for you.
New – Cake Decorating courses now available!

Contact Jane Abbott at Grange Farm, Swerford, OX7 4AX.
Telephone: 01608 737313 or Email: jane@grangefarmfoods.co.uk.
Corporate and Trade enquiries welcome.

HOME COMPUTER ASSISTANCE
Would you like to make better use of your PC?
Upgrades
Repairs
Internet Connections
Email Configuration
“In-Home” Advice

01608 730989 (24 hour answerphone)
Email: hcassist@dial.pipex.com
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NEWS FROM THE HOOK NORTON TENNIS CLUB
Results of the Banbury league matches so far
In the Banbury Summer League our A team is
currently 4th in division 1 and the B team is 5th
in division 2. The C team is 5th in division 4
and the D team is 3rd in division 5.
Junior Coaching Programme
4 weekly courses, each running Monday to
Friday, 3–28 August (i.e. Separate courses on 3–7, 10–14, 17–21 and 24–28
August).

Session (age in years)

Time

Cost

Tots (3-5y)

9.00-9.30am

£16.25/12.50

Mini Red (5-8y)

9.30-10.30am

£32.50/25.00

Mini Orange (8-9y)

10.30-11.30am

£32.50/25.00

Mini Green (10y)

11.30am-12.30pm

£32.50/25.00

Junior (11+y)

12.30-1.30pm

£32.50/25.00

Costs are shown for non-members/members. There are discounts available for
those with two or more children attending from the same family. Times of sessions
are subject to change depending on the numbers. We ask all junior players to
become club members; joining fee has now been reduced to £20.
Cardio Tennis
Sessions are held Wednesday evenings between 7 and 8 pm.
Sponsored Event: See the separate notice about
The Harvard Krokodiloes. Please support this
unique event – sponsored by the tennis club;
profits to S&SC.
Contact Marc Gilkes for Coaching/Cardio Tennis
details: 01295 265085 / 07930 406015 /
marcgilkes@fsmail.net.
To play in a team or for more information
contact Sue Glasson, 730880,
merrymoons1@aol.com, or see: www.hooknortonsportsandsocialclub.co.uk or
www.hook-norton.org.uk
Elaine Priestley

OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD
Every year many of us fill shoe boxes with toys, toiletries, sweets and more – for
children who would otherwise receive very little at Christmas time. On 6 September,
as part of our Sunday service, the Baptist Church have a speaker telling us of her
experiences in handing out these shoe boxes to children in Eastern Europe, as part
of Operation Christmas Child.
We welcome you to Hook Norton Baptist Church, Netting Street at 10.30am to join
us in hearing how our shoe boxes help change children's lives at Christmas.
Everyone welcome; tea/coffee after service.
Janice Quartermain, 737269. (Church Office: 737315)
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NEWS FROM ST PETER’S CHURCH
There is little as challenging and direct as a child’s question.
Following the series on baptism that our year 2 (7-year-olds)
have, we meet at church and ‘baptise’ a cherished doll.
Complete with ‘Mum and Dad and God-parents’, we strive to
understand the meaning of this precious rite, with its signs and
symbols, but also the enormity of the promises that are made
on behalf of the ‘baby’. There is always time and room for
questions to be asked, but I was totally unprepared for one of
them this time!
‘Why do we need a Church?’ was the question asked; and I know there are many
adults who would like to ask the same question. The answer at one level is easy:
simply that we don’t. Many people’s perception of ‘Church’ is a beautiful historic
building, just like we are privileged to have here in Hook Norton. But in reality Church
has less to do with the building than the group of people who meet in it. Being Church
opens the possibility of sharing the love of God wherever we are: at school or work;
in our homes and in our community; in our leisure activities, and wherever we find
ourselves. But, having said that, we do enjoy having a special place to meet together
to worship the God that we believe in; so we do need a building that enables that to
happen, because we do not enjoy the middle-eastern climate that Jesus and those
early disciples did.
Certainly, during this early summer, we have been Church in many different ways:
from providing strawberry teas for the Open Garden, to the Children’s Concert in the
church building – at the same time! – hosting, too, a magnificent evening concert.
We have continued to support Polly and the work she does for the disadvantaged in
Banbury. We have been there for young people making marriage vows, and for families
making their promises for their children, in baptism. Sadly, but with a sense of
privilege, we have come alongside family and friends as they say ‘Goodbye’ and pay
tribute to their loved ones at the funeral. The Church as family working in our
community and hopefully touching others with God’s love.
On 29 June – St Peter’s Day – we remember the disciple our church building is named
after, and the day that our school was opened. This year was of special significance,
as it was the day that seven people from our benefice came to make for themselves
the promises and vows that had been made for them when they were baptised. We
were filled with joy as five of our young people and two adults came forward for Bishop
Colin to confirm each one in a simple but significant act of laying-on of hands and
praying for each one by name. This was followed by a party, set up in the south aisle
of the church.
Perhaps that little girl’s question has set you thinking too? We welcome you to come
and find out the answer for yourselves.
Janet Collins LLM.

SUMMER FOOTBALL CAMP
Football fanatics can spend a week perfecting their passes and sharpening their
shooting at special football camps taking place at North Oxfordshire Academy in
Banbury for the week of 17–21 August and Kidlington Leisure Centre 24–28 August.
Both camps are open to boys and girls aged from five to 13; girls-only camps are also
available. Camps run weekdays 9am–3pm; cost: £20/child/day or £60 for the full
five-days. Places limited; pre-booking advisable.
Tom Gubbins, Cherwell DC, 01295 221720, tom.gubbins@cherwell-dc.gov.uk
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REFERENDUM
‘Yes’ – A
positive
vote for
y o u r
village!

On Thursday 3 September, you will have your chance to vote for our Neighbourhood
Plan.
The plan has been approved by Cherwell District Council, and by an independent
inspector, but for it to start being used to assess planning decisions in the parish we
need a majority ‘Yes’ vote in the referendum.
Why should I vote ‘Yes’?
1.

This is your plan! It’s been built around extensive consultation and reflects
what Hooky people say matters to them.

2.

Controlling Village Growth. The plan seeks to manage housing growth and
sets out maximum numbers which may be built in any location at any time.

3.

Hook Norton Character. The locally distinctive character of Hook Norton is
at the heart of the plan. Countryside is protected and future development is
required to make a positive contribution. Designs which could be ‘anywhere,
anyplace’ are not acceptable.

4.

Protect Village Facilities. A list of ‘locally valued resources’ is set out
(including pubs, shop, Memorial Hall, etc.), and the plan provides protection
for these.

5.

Affordable Housing. The plan aims to achieve affordable housing for Hooky
people.

6.

Hooky Specific. The plan policies are specific to the parish and extra to
policies in place throughout the rest of Cherwell.

The Hook Norton Neighbourhood Plan is about local people having more of a say.
Without the plan, only Cherwell and National policies will be used to judge future
planning applications in the parish.
If you vote ‘Yes’, our own plan will also be used.
And finally… why wouldn’t you want to vote ‘Yes’ for a plan which comes from Hooky
people for Hooky people?
What do I need to do?
Vote ‘Yes’ and tell all your friends. Don’t rely on everybody else – the bigger turnout
we have, the more of a mandate the plan will have.
You will receive your voting papers in the post, just like normal elections.
The vote will be in the Memorial Hall on 3 September.
If you need help getting to the Memorial Hall on the day, please contact us on 738295.
Full details of the plan, and Inspector’s report, can be found at:
http://www.cherwell.gov.uk/neighbourhoodplanning/index.cfm?articleid=10196
Pete Watkins
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AUGUST VILLAGE DIARY
Monday
Monday
Monday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Friday
Saturday

10:00 AM
6.30 PM
7.30 PM
9.30 AM
10:00 AM
5.00 PM
8:00 PM
9:00 AM
10:30 AM
10:30 AM
3:30 PM
7:30 PM
10:00 AM
9:15 AM
9.30 AM
10:00 AM

Monday Club - Care Group for older people
Pilates (term time only)
Yoga (term time only)
Yoga (term time only)
Font Café
The Drop Youth Group - Years 4-9
Ladies Social Badminton
Community Morning - Mums and Tots
Coffee morning and table games
T’ai Chi classes (term time only)
Jam Club
Adult boot camp meta-fit fitness camp
Ladies Social Badminton
Friday Toddler Group
Pilates (term time only)
Font Café

Baptist Hall
Sun Inn
Sun Inn
Memorial Hall
St Peters
School Study Centre
Memorial Hall
Primary School
Baptist Church
Memorial Hall
Primary School
Sports & Social Club
Memorial Hall
Baptist Hall
TBD
St Peters

Sunday

6:30 PM

Pilates/Yoga fusion (term time only)

Memorial Hall

Date
3
3
6
7
8
12
13
13
13
17
18
19
20
22
25
26
27
31
31
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Day
Mon
Mon
Thu
Fri
Sat
Wed
Thu
Thu
Thu
Mon
Tue
Wed
Thu
Sat
Tue
Wed
Thu
Mon
Mon

Start time
15:30
19:00
09:00
19:00
09:00
14:30
17:00
19:30
19:30
19:00
14:00
19:30
09:00
10:00
19:00
14:00
10:30
15:00

Title
FOHNCL Tea & Cakes
Energize Youth Group for Yr 7 upwards
Rhythm Time Music
The Harvard Krokodiloes
Village Market
Reading Group
Open Tap Take Over
Hook Norton Classic Wheels
Parish Council Meeting
Outlook Youth Group for Yr 10 upwards
WI Meeting
Garden Club
Rhythm Time Music
Neighbourhood Plan Open Meeting
Busy Bees Knitting and Craft Club
Craft & Chatter
Carry on Learning
Summer bank holiday
BBQ & Cotswolds Distillery Bar

Where
Community Library
Youth Hall
School Study Centre
Sports & Social Club
Memorial Hall
Library
Brewery Visitor Centre
Sun Inn
Memorial Hall
Youth Hall
Baptist Hall
Memorial Hall
School Study Centre
St Peter's Church
Baptist Hall
Library
Baptist Hall
The Sun

SEPTEMBER VILLAGE DIARY
Monday
Monday
Monday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Friday
Saturday

10:00 AM
6.30 PM
7.30 PM
9.30 AM
10:00 AM
5.00 PM
8:00 PM
9:00 AM
10:30 AM
10:30 AM
3:30 PM
7:30 PM
10:00 AM
9:15 AM
9.30 AM
10:00 AM

Monday Club - Care Group for older people
Pilates (term time only)
Yoga (term time only)
Yoga (term time only)
Font Café
The Drop Youth Group - Years 4-9
Ladies Social Badminton
Community Morning - Mums and Tots
Coffee morning and table games
T’ai Chi classes (term time only)
Jam Club
Adult boot camp meta-fit fitness camp
Ladies Social Badminton
Friday Toddler Group
Pilates (term time only)
Font Café

Baptist Hall
Sun Inn
Sun Inn
Memorial Hall
St Peters
School Study Centre
Memorial Hall
Primary School
Baptist Church
Memorial Hall
Primary School
Sports & Social Club
Memorial Hall
Baptist Hall
TBD
St Peters

Sunday

6:30 PM

Pilates/Yoga fusion (term time only)

Memorial Hall

Date
1
3
3
7
9
9
10
10
10
12
12
12
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
23
23
23
24
27
29

Day
Tue
Thu
Thu
Mon
Wed
Wed
Thu
Thu
Thu
Sat
Sat
Sat
Tue
Wed
Thu
Fri
Sat
Sun
Mon
Wed
Wed
Wed
Thu
Sun
Tue

Start time
19:30
09:00
09:00
19:00
14:30
19:00
17:00
19:30
19:30
09:00
14:30
19:00
14:00
19:30
09:00
09:30
14:30
19:00
14:00
19:00
19:30
10:30
10:30
19:00

Title
Local History Group
Neighbourhood Plan Referendum
Rhythm Time Music
Energize Youth Group for Yr 7 upwards
Reading Group
Garden Club Show Entries
Open Tap Take Over
Hook Norton Classic Wheels
Parish Council Meeting
Village Market
Garden Club Show
Safari Supper
WI Meeting
Garden Club
Rhythm Time Music
Hook Norton Newsletter - copy date
Equinox Yoga
Baptist Family Fun Day
Outlook Youth Group for Yr 10 upwards
Craft & Chatter
FOHNCL AGM
Hook Norton Low Carbon AGM
Carry on Learning
Baptist Harvest Service
Busy Bees Knitting and Craft Club

Where
Baptist Hall
Memorial Hall
School Study Centre
Youth Hall
Library
Memorial Hall
Brewery Visitor Centre
Sun Inn
Memorial Hall
Memorial Hall
St Peter's Church
Various
Baptist Hall
Memorial Hall
School Study Centre
Memorial Hall
Baptist Hall
Youth Hall
Library
Baptist Hall
Brewery Visitor Centre
Baptist Hall
Baptist Church
Baptist Hall
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HOOK NORTON MARKET
Held on every second Saturday from 9 - 12 midday
A variety of stalls including homemade preserves, cakes,
quiches, breads and locally sourced meat. A selection of
handmade stationary, crafts items and fairtrade products.
Contact Edwina Cornelius on 01608 738292
or edwinacornelius@yahoo.co.uk
The Stalls are £5 /£9
The market will be held in the Memorial Hall
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Estate Agents and Surveyors
SELLING, BUYING OR LETTING A PROPERTY IN HOOKY?
WE HAVE THE EXPERTISE AND EXPERIENCE TO HELP!

ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

Experienced local staff with a partner living in the village.
Offices in both Banbury and Chipping Norton.
Advertising in both the Oxford Times and Banbury Guardian.
Colour listing on major internet sites including rightmove.co.uk and
propertyfinder.com
Specialist Letting and Management service.
Professional valuations and surveys by our own Chartered Surveyor.
Particularly attractive terms for Hooky residents.

Whatever your property needs in the village or surrounding area,
call Keith Woolley 01295 263505 or David Hawley 01608 642111
32A High Street, Banbury, OX16 5ER

12 New Street, Chipping Norton, OX7 5LJ

Tel: 01295 263505

Tel: 01608 642111
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